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Moot Court 
Tin' Mont circuit court of Koek- 

bridge county convened Hi 3:15 

last Thursday evening, with Judge 

M. P. Burks presiding. As this 

was the first term of the court 

under the new regime,M. P. Burks, 
Jr., appeared and qualified as clerk. 

His bond was read with R. W. 

Withers, W. G. McOnrklc and T. 
J. Dily, as sureties. He was sworn 

in. R. 0. Stokes appeared and 
qualified as Sheriff, giving l>ond 
with T. J. Daly, S. B. Thomas and 
H. B. Shields as snrieties. After 
Mr. Stokes liad taken the oath as 

sheriff, B. B. Shields was sworn in 
as deputy clerk and l'enn as deputy 
sheriff. 

There being no motions the 
docket wan called and^the first case 

was Weinberg vs. Walton. Mr. 
Gibson appeared for plaintilT and 

st II iff I that it was action on bond 

for $500. The court refused jugd- 
ment on the bond for there was 
nothing to show that it had been 

even executed on defendant. 

In the case of Andrews vs. 0. it 
O. R. K., Browning for plaintiff, 
Withers for defendant, a continu- 
ance was allowed on mrtion of Mr. 

Withers. , 
Mr. Walton moved that the 

office judgment be confirmed in the 
case of Green vs. Brockenl>orough, 

in ejectment. This was refused lic- 
cauoi: affidavit was not properly 

•WWII to. Mr. Walton a-ked leave given, 
to am. n J, which was granted. 

Iu the case of Bradham vs. Green 
in assumpsit for trespass on the 

case, Mr. Tillman stated that he was 
ready to proceed, but as counsel for 
defendant was unprepared the case 
was continued until ne:tt term of 
court. 

In the case of Commonwealth of 
Virginia for W. G. McCorklc vs. 
Penn, et. a's., the plaiutifF was re- 
presented by Mr. Stokes. He stated 
that he was ready wh;n Mr. Dun- 

can arose as attorney for Mr. 
Phillips, one of the defendants, and 
entered pita of ;ion est fiictnm. Mr. 

Stokes joined issue but later asked 
leave to strike plea from files, and 

it was granted on grounds that plea 

was not sworn to and was bail plea 
to action on sherifi's bond. Mr. 

Stokes then proved damages and 
judgment was entered. 

The other two cases were Linen 

vs. Adams, in which Mr. Shields 
represented plaintiff and Mr. Stokes 
defendant, and White, vs. Black in 

which    Mr.    Alexandet    anil    Mr, I 

Bernard are the   op|Hising   counsel. 
Both were  continued. 

Court adjourned   to    meet    next 
Thursday. 

Bad Luck for the Tarheels 

The following  clipping  indicates 

that the Tarheels   have suffered the 
same misfortune as   V.   P.   I.   and 

have lost their star  plavcr and ca| 
tain for the season of 1905. 

"Chapel Hill, Jan. 15.—Spatial 
to the State. 

There is much distress over tl 
lact that Carpenter, our last year's 
star football player and next year's 
captain, has not returned to col- 

lege, but instead has decided to re- 
tire from the football world, get 
married and go into some more 
profitable business." 

Our sincere condolences arc ex- 

tended to the Tarheels on the losi 

of so excellent a player ns Mr. Car- 

|ienfer lias shown himself to be. 

We hope the "other more profitable 
business" will be as successful as 
his football career. 

Banquet in New Orleans 

On Thursday, Jan. 19, the W. 
it \i. U. alumni in New Orleans 
gave a banquet which was attended 
by Professor Nelson of W. <fr L. 

The menu was very attractive, the 
outside cover containing pictures of 

Washington and of Lee, nlso of the 
old college buildings. On the in- 
side besides the menu, proper, the 

yell and songs of the college are 
A great many of the New 

Orleans alumni are anticipating 
coming to commencement. We 
hope they will,for a hearty welcome 
will be given them. 

Graduate Club 

There will be a meeting of the 
Graduate Club in the Latin room 
next Tuesday afternoon at four 

o'clock for the purpose of organiza- 
tion. All students holding academic 

degrees from any institution will lie 
welcome. \iet all come and be 
represented in the Calyx. 

In other Universities the gradu- 
ate club is one   of  importance  anil 

if the men take the proper interest T,,e n,h|t,tic allthoritie9 ()f S|]ln. 

there is no rason why it should ,or(, have Teceh,vd „ conmunication 

not lie here.     It can be made a club 

Albert Sidney's Meet 

The Albert Sidney Boat Club 

held an enthusiastic meeting last 
Monday for the puriioee of electing 
officers and discussing the prospect 

for the coming season. Thirty- 
eight mi IIII).TS were present. 

The meeting was called to order 
by President Stone, the first busi- 

ness licing the election of a presi- 
dent for the season of 1905. For 

this office H. W. Withers was 
elected, with E. S. Boice as vice- 
president. T. D. Sloan was elected 

secretary and Albert Steves, Jr., 
treasurer. 

For the Albert Sidney committee, 
which picks the crew for the race, 
T. G. Stone, H. W. Withers and 
E. M. Milieu were chosen. 

At this juncture a committee of 

(WO wa* tent to invite the Harry 
J«ee Boat Club into a joint session, 

for the purpos,. of discussing the 

MM with the Richmond Boat Club. 

L. C. Payne and T. G. Stone were 

chosen u committee to arrange the 
details in connection with the event 

with the Richmond Club. 

A committee on collecting funds 
was chosen at this session composed 
of It. 11. Stcphcnson and E. 8. 
Boice, the Albert Sidney's, and D. 
W. Pipes, Jr., and A. C. Collins, of 
the Harry 1-ec's. 

The racing events for the com- 

ing season promise to be the best 
and most interesting for many years 

and the students are already begin- 
ning to make a good show of en- 

thusiasm. Given proper support 

the crews will undoubtedly give 
each other a stiff pull in the first 
race, and the Richmond crew will 
lie left far up the creek at the end 
of the second event. 

W. L U.-N. C. DEBATE 

The following clippings relative 

to the debate between W. L. U. and 

the   University of North  Carolina 

were taken from the Taw Hed : 

"That we are to have two inter- 
collegiate debates this year is now; a 

certainty. The question submitted., 
to Washington and liee some time 

ago has lieen accepted. The delate 

will be held in Gerrard Hall on, the 
second Friday night in April. The 

question submitted by Carolina Is : 
Resolved, That that the time has 
come when the fact of the Solid 
South is not to the^best interest of 
the progress of the South. Wash- 

ington, and I*e has the negative." 

Alumni Orator 

The alumni orator for com- 
mencement has been chosen in the 

|ierson of Mi. Dan Kernan of New 
Orleans. Mr. Kernan is one of the 
liest law vias and one of the best 
speakers in the south and his old 

friends, as well as the student body, 
will welcome   him   commencement. 

which will lie advantageous to the 
University as well as pleasant to 

the members. 

Notice 

There will bit a meeting ol the 

T. N. E. fraternity tonight nt f) 

o'clock. All the members arc re- 
vested to be at John Ealiowe's 
poolroom at that hour. 

from the superintendent of the ath- 

letic department of Waseda Univer- 

sity, Japan, asking for an interna- 

tional baseball match between these 

universities. The Japanese univer- 
sity won the intercollegiate cham- 

pionship of Japan. The Japs pre- 
fer to have the international contest 
take place in San Francisco. Possi- 
bly the mutch will be arranged for. 
—Ei, 

"That we are to have another de- 

bate is a certainty.    The conditions 
gowning   the  debate,   the query, 

and   the  other  details   have   been 

agreed upon  and   satisfactorily »;- 

ranged.    We congratulate the   De- 
lating Uuion and the University on 

securing the debate,   for  Carolina's'   "|f 

opponent will prove iu every way ■ 
worthy one.    Washington and Lee   ' 
occupies an honorable place (among 
Southern colleges, and it is a pleas- 
ure to kuow that we are to nieet her 

in a field where we have  so often""' ' 
been successful."        '   ' "  '''""■""' 

■> ■ .• t , 

Harry Lees   Organize 

The Harry Lee Boat  Club  met 
Monday afternoon in the I<atin Lec- 

ture room and organized themselves 
for the work of the year with  olfi-' • 
cere as follows : <r       ••   ' ■   • 

R. W. McCruni, president. 
Walter Dunhip, vice-president. 

L. C. Payne, Sec'y and treasurer. 
Mr. McCrum and   Mr.    Payne 

will   appoint   another  man,   who,.' •'■ 
with themselves, will   compose the    I'"' 

the  committee   to   pick   the crew. 

This year the Harry   Lees   will'be l> 
more olosely organized than in pre-' : • 
vious years and  a  committee com- ■■ 
posed  of Mtssrs. Light, Thank ton '• ■ •.••'• 
and   Page, together with  the com-   '     • 
mittee to pick  the  c|ew,  was  U«II>I 

pointed to get the names, of all who  i     I 
wish to become identified as Herry   
Lace. ' - '»iii it ■ 

The meeting war then adjourned' " '*' 
to attend a joint meeting' with  the    /• 
Albert Sidney club. 

You can always read everything 

iu the RINO-TUM-PHI without run- 

ning the risk of saying bad words,' 

when you get about halt a column" 

digested, to find that after all jt's 
only an nilvertiseme.lt of Dr. Cure'-' 
• IPs Sure Pain and Disease   Killer. 
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EDITORIAL 

l'resiilcut Denny has made the 

made the following statement con- 

cerning our editorial advocating 

radical improvement of the Univer- 

sity walks: 

"Your editorial suggestion con- 

cerning the condition ol the walks 

through ti.a University grounds in- 

troduced a subject which has for the 

past two years been receiving most 

careful consideration. 

"I desire to say that this is a 

matter in which we arc profoundly 

interested, and it is only a question 

of scouring the money with which 

to carry out our plans. W.e are 

anxious to waste no money on tem- 

porary walks, which would be un- 

satisfactory to those who use them, 

and, in addition, would mar the ap- 

pearance of our beautiful  grounds. 

"It Is our purpose, at the earliest 

practical date, to begin the con- 

struction of granolithic walk-ways, 

which will be of perpetual satisfac- 

tion to all, and which, instead of 

detracting from the Appearance of 

the campus, will add to its beauty 

and comfort. 

"Such a scheme would involve 

great expense ; and considering the 

fact that there have been heavy ex- 

penditures from the University 

treasury during the past 12 months, 

I am sure the loyal student body 

will bear a: little longer with the 
authorities whose sympathy they 
have tested in so many ways." 

Altho fnals are sometime off it 

is not too early to begin prepara- 

tions in order to make them attrac- 

tive to the visitors A ml to the stu- 

dents and townspeople. In order 

to do so it is necessary that all take 

an interest and that the trustees, 

faculty, alumni and students unite 

aud en-operate to   effect    this   end' 

Our finals nro always enjoyable bul 

the fact ennn-jt bo attributed to 

any united eflort. As in so ninny 

cases the few have brought this 

shout. If all join hands the result 

will lie increased interest and a 

more complete and enjoyable com- 

mencement week. Do not let us 

think that if we surely go through 

a routine of commencement activi- 

ties that we are doing all that we 

should, but let each one think that 

by lending his effort be can help. 

If you are a student remain, it is 

only the absence of a day or so 

from home. If you are an alumnus, 

come, for you will be welcome and 

your business will not lie ruined 

during your alisence. 

There is to be an alumni ban- 

quet this year, which is a great 

step forward. It now remains for 

the alumni to see that there arc no 

vacant chairs on this festive occa- 

sion. Our alumni orator is one of 

the best speakers in the South, 

while the other s|»cakers of Com- 

mencement are men of national 

reputation. In addition there are 

the usual attractive features of 

commencement week. So, for the 

mere sake of a week of pleasure, to 

say nothing of our duty to the 
University, every student and every 
alumnus should be here and |>ar- 
ticipate in the final exercises. 

Dr. Currell's Address 

I /i«( night an appreciative audi- 

ence heard Dr. Currell's lecture on 

Dante's Life ami "Paradise." Dr. 

Currell knows his subject so thor- 

oughly, and that combined with his 

ability as u lecturer, kept his large 

audience eutirely subdued. The 

usual laughing and noise being a 

factor which was happily missing. 

The lecture was illustrated on a 

screen by msgic lantern pictures, 

which were very fine. There were 

slides from the paintings of Kosetti, 

Rottuelli and Slicffco for the Life of 

Dante, which, while the ones used 

for the "Paradise" were Dore'e 

illustrations. The one called "Dan- 

te's Dream," by Kosetti, was esiiec- 

ially good and was greatly enjoyed. 

We are indeed sorry that Dr. Cur- 

rell has reached the last, of the 

cyole, namely, "The Infeino." 

"Purgatory" and "Paradise," the 

two former lie gave two years ago. 

As all three lectures were greatly 

enjoyed, it is ho|ied that he will 

now get up Bomttliing more in this 

line. 
The proceeds went to the football 

inanagement.and we are glad to say, 
aided them in paying their first 
note. 

F^TABl'SHfO  IMS 
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The K. A'H. will give a gorman 

during commencement finals, ar- 

rangements have nut been made, 

although it is thought that it will 

take place the Friday before Bac- 
calaureate Sunday. 

Jlogc is out again. 
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^   Personals   ^ 

Harry Hiiinillun i9 no lieller. 

Illetlsoe is able lo lie out. 

Alexander ami Vertnet have the 
miimps. 

We are sorry to heat that Mr. 

Hoper, the V. M. I. t'ootliall coach, 

was seriously hurt while nut horso- 

Imelv rilling yesterday afternoon. 

Ijiist Thursday morning Cadet 

Duckery while skating onNorth river 

Cell thniugh the ice and came near 

drowning, lie was in the water 

for 1 HI I f u it hour and was finally rcs- 

eiiwl by Cadet I'erry with the as- 

sistanoe of several students and Ca- 

dets. Mr. Doekiiry has been con- 

fined to his bed since the accident 

lint is improving. 

Mr. Jell  Addresses Missionary 
Meeting at Y. M. C. A. 

The regular monthly missionary 

meeting of the Young Men's 

Christian Association was addressed 

at 3 o'clock last Sunday afternoon 

by Bcv. R. C. Jett of Stanntnn.Va. 

He treated his subject, "The 

Cireat Commission," in a clear, 

forceful and attractive way. The 

main [mint- emphasized were that 

the great commission, "Co ye into 

all the world and preach the gospel 

to every creature," was given by 

divine authority; the field of lalsir 

is the world; the message to be pro- 

claimed is the gospel. 

In concluding his address Mr. 

Jett pointed out that this commis- 

sion is of binding force on every 

Christian. Not all can go in per- 
son, but by giving of their means 
and |.rayers they can fulfill the 
obligation resting on them. 

Mr. Jett made an exceedingly 
tine impression, the general opinion 
lieing that the address was one of 
the best of its kind ever delivered 
at Washington and Las, 

Washington Literary  Society 

Although we are now up against 

the worst weather and the hardest 

work of the year, Saturday night's 

meeting was in every way an enjoy- 

able one. The attendance was 

much better and the program had 

more lile and go than usuul. Es- 

pecially good was Mr. Zentmcver's 

dialect sketch, which was par ex- 

cellence. The star performance of 

the evening was the combat in de- 
bate of the mighty intellects of 
Messrs. Grubb and Hawkins, which 
in its tendency toward jiersonnlities 
bail something of the flavor of sena- 
torial repartee. Mr. Grnbb'a criti- 
cal remarks were up to standard, 
although he hud the unusual and 
delicate task of passing criticism up- 
on himself. 

Kive new members were signed 
up, u rather unusual ooatirraoefl at 
this season,.without the prospect of 
a coming election. 

Oral Debate - Jan. 30. 

tiesoked, Thai an act granting 

lo the Interfile Commerce Coin- 

mission pi.wi'i- lii fix mi I way rates 

should be passed by Cingress. 

Affirmatiet Negative 

Mr. Moflett Mr.  Tiffany 

Mr. Urrick (J. H.)    Mr. Dutrow 

IIIIIEF KOR AFFIRMATIVE 

I. Present system : a. Nature of 

present rates. (1) Monopolislic in 

character in character, (2) Discrim- 

inating, b. Kesultant evils. (1) 

Growth of trusts, (2) Injury to va- 

rious sections. 

II. I.' L; i -1:11 i"ii only remedy, a. 

Evils not self-corrective, b. Indus- 
try   suitable  for  public   oversight. 

(1) Because of interstate character, 

(2) because of public-service char- 

acter, (3) because of government 

responsibility. 

III. State legislation inadequate, 

a. Because too narrow in sc<i|ie ; b. 

Because conflicting. 

IV. Federal ownership impossi- 

ble, a. Because violutcs private 

property rights ; !>. Because incllic- 

ient; c. Because too cx|>ensive. 

V. Only resource public regula- 

tion, a. Interstate commission ef- 

ficient ; b. l'rojiosed duties practi- 

cable. 

IIRIKl' FOR NRflATIVF. 

I. l'ro|iosed system bad political- 

ly, a. Infringement of private 

rights ; b. Goverment commission 

unsuitable agency. (1) Because suli- 

ject to political influence ; (2) Be- 

cause not cajiablc of work ; (3) Be- 

cause autocratic. 

II. Proposed system lad econom- 

ically, a. Destroys competition, 
employing poor service ; b. liable 
to instability, (1) because of changes 
in administration, (2) hence unsteady 
rates. 

III. Ijcads to government own- 
ership, a. This contrary to our 
|Kilicy ; b. Already proved unsuc- 
cessful abroad, (1) Italy, (2) France 
(Australia. 

Repairs to Newcomb 

The interior of Newcomb Hall 

has been undergoing repairs during 

the latter part of the week. The 

plastering is being fixed Isith in the 

reading, library and ante-room. 

The pictures arc lieing reining 

today, under the sii|ier«ision of 
Miss White, the librarian. When 
finished the general appearance of 
the room will lie much improved, 
as several new pictures are to be 
placed on the walls. It is due those 
who are -.. kind as to make the 
library and reading room an at- 
tractive meeting place for the stu- 
dents, ii,.ii the books and current 
literature be handled with care and 
consideration. 
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Perfumery    Stationery 

Only    Registered    PkarasacUts     BmflmyU 

W. C. STUART 
University 5 Text  Books 

STATIONERY 
AND 

Supplies  for  Students    ■. 

BANK Of K0CK8KI0QE 
LEXINGTON, VA. ill' 

W. S. li.ii-KiN-    .     .    President'.' < ■ 
S. O. CAHI-BRLI. Cashier 

Capital $6j,ooo Surplus $31,000 

WADE MASTERS & CO, 
Washington Slreet 

Tobacco,   Cigars   and   Cigarettca 

FANCY CAKES AND CRACKERS 

FINE LINK OK CANDIES 

J.  I.. McCOWN 

PHOTOGRAPHER 
OPPOSITE COURTHOUSE 

Special rates to students.   Fraternity aid 
cians QroaaS) 

Amlture work done wltn care. 

THIS SPACE RESERVED 

FOR 

Lexington Steam Laundry 
PHONE 70 .   ■ 

Rockbridge County News 
Furnishes Washington and   Lee  news dur 

ing session ami vacation at 

$1.00 A   YEAR. 

HAS   A   GOOD   JOB   OFFICE 

HAVE   YOUR 

j> Clothes Cleaned and Pressed > 

AT II. MORGAN'S. 

Three Sllila lor $1.Ill 

$m~ Leave oislvr wild .Inckson A .lacksoa 

UNIVERSITY COLLEQE 
OF MEDICINE,"vfa^.l?- 
MiniCI.E    BE«7ISHY-»H»»«1ACT 

IModrra Laboratories km cbarga ml isKcUluta, 
QUII System. Superior Clinks. 
Hed..dr. leacblof in our O-D HosplUi. 

Fin tic tailed Information, i KOCTQ», 



Notes from Other Colleges 

Carpenter will not return to 
North Carolina next year. 

Georgia aud North Carolina will 
meet in debate |mon. 

Herton of Michigan will coach 
Cleinson next year iu football. 

Vanderbilt liaa secured McYugin 
to coach her next year in football. 

The Virginia-North Carolina 
game will be played in Norfolk 
this Jyear. 

Trinity College of North Caroli- 
na has 26 games - op her baseball 
schedule. 

Si Man. it going to pitoh for North 
Carolina this spring. He is one of 
the best in the South. 

Georgia Tech. and Cleinson have 
signed up for a Thanksgiving game 
in Atlanta for three years. 

It ii probable that the V. P. I.- 
V. M. I. game will be pulled off iu 
Richmond on Thanksgiving day. 

The Cornell Glee aud Minstrel 
Club has just completed a success- 
ful tour of the South. 

The Yale basket ball team met 
with only one defeat on its Southern 
tour aud that was in Charleston, 

8. C. 3t)(H)il   ■      * 
A bill has been introduced in the 

South Carolina legislature to change 
the South Carolina college to the 
University of South Carolina. 

U. ol N. C. Baseball Schedule 

March  13,  Bingham at Chapel 
Hill.  " 

March  18, Guilrord  at Chapel 
Hill.       • :' 

March 25, Oak Ridge at Chapel 
Hill. 

March 27,  Lafayette at Chapel 
Hill. 

March  28,   Lafayette at Chapel 
Hill. 

March 31, Wake Forest at Chapel 
Hill.      " 

April 5, Wash. & Lee at Chapel 
Hill. 

April 8, open. 
April 12, Virginia at Charlottes- 

ville. 
April 13, St. John's  College at 

Annapolis Md. 
April 14, Georgetown at Wash- 

ington. 
April   15,  Navy .at  Annapolis 

Md. 
April  19,  Syracuse  at   Chapel 

Hill.   ,._■• 
April 21, S, C. College at Chapel 

Hill. 
April 22, S. C. College at  Dur- 

ham. 
Apr1t:24,.A.<& M.  at  Raleigh. 
Api ilgerSt. Jolt's «t Chapel 

Hill.     '•• ■ -"'• " 
Api I'29, A. M, at Chapel Hill. 
Ma   4, Virginia at Chapel Hill. 

"  5,       "     at Greensboro. 
"  6, Georgetown at Not folk. 

Washington & Lee 
University 

DEPARTMENTS 

Academic 
Engineering 
Law 

KEUFFEL & ESSER CO. 
127 Fullon St., NEW YORK. 

(tranches: 
Chicago, Ill Madison 81. 81. I.oui>,708 Locus! 81. 

San Francisco,   M   Montgomery 81. 

Drawings Materials 

Surveying Instruments 
Our goods are the recognized standard. All goods 

warranted. Complete (600 pp.) illustrated catslngit, 
arnt tree. 

CHAN Ii PRIZE, HKillRST AWARD, SI. Louis, 
1904. 

GEOROE H.  DENNY 
PRESIDENT 

CHESAPEAKE  & 

OHIO  RAILWAY 

Many   Hours   Quicker  than  any 
Other Route irom l«cxington,  Va. 

—TO— 

Cincinnati, Louisville, Chicago, St. 
Louis  and  all  Points  West, 

Northwest and Southwest 

For ralra, tickets and other Inlormation 
apply to 8. O. CAMPBELL, City Ticket 
Agent C. 4 0. Ry., Lexington, Va., or ad- 
dress W. O. Warttaen, D. P. A., Richmond, 
Va. 

We Will be Pleased 

To submit price* for any apodal order or 

FRATERNITY or 

CLASS   PJN8 

We carry the nneat line of JKWRLRV and 
all It* appurtenances In thla aectlon of the 
>t»te. 

D. L. SWITZER 
JEWKLF.R 

No. 3 E. Main St.     Staunton, Va 

ATTENTION 
H We want to make you a SUIT OF 

CLOTHES or a PAIR OF PANTS. 

1 We want to sell you Shoes, Hats, 
Gent's Furnishings, Trunk or Va- 
lise.    Prices right.    Goods new. 

J.E.DEAVER 
Main Street     Opposite Courthouse 

OUR SPECIALTIES 

A (luarnnleed Razor thnt shaves easy 

A Pocket Knife that carries an edge 

GUNS  TO   RENT 

Henry  H.   Myers  &  Son 

F   L. YOUNG 

Has a Nice   Stock to Select From 
Cor. Washington and Jefferson Sts. 

SHERIDAN'S * LIVERY 
LOWER MAIN STREET 

The Best and Cheapest in Town 

McCrum 
Drug Co. 

Soda 

Tobacco 

Huylers 

Sundries 

Conic and insiiect our stock. 

PRESCRIPTIONS 

CAREFULLY    COMPOUNDED 

KMXat W air" '4II1' 'Vt \n W W <aK-5R*r5«& 

College and Fraternity 
FLAGS 

We make the handsomest and most thor 
oughly attractlre lluemade ID America. 

Special designs and sketches In color sup- 
plied on application. 

ALBERT 8HULTZ 
Bookseller,  Stationer   and Printer 

STAUNTON, VA. 
Walter H. Dunlap, w. ft L. Agent. 

Fraternity Jewelry 
and Novelties 

College and Class 
Pins and Rings 

DAVIS & CLEGG 

Silversmiths and Official Fraternity 

> Jewelers * 

IMPORTERS   OP HALL CLOCKS 

No." 816 Chestnut Street 

PHILADELPHIA! 

Masonic and Society Pins       Badges, Medals 
Muttons and Chaiioa and Prizes 

M. J. HESS 
Watchmaker and Jeweler 
Opp. Presbyterian Church.   Lexington. Va. 

Special designs In class pins, etc., to order. 
All kinds of ropalrlng done. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 

THIS SPACE 18  RESERVED 
r 

...FORTH*... 

FIRST   NATIONAL   BANK 
Or LEXINGTON, VA. 

which solicits your business and guarantees 
satisfactory service 

MOOSE BROS. COMPANY 
LYNCHBURO, VA. 

Printers  and Binders, 
College Work a Specialty. 

Estimates   cheerfully submitted. 

JAMES E. IRVINE 
(Successor   to   Irvine &   Stevens 

Clothier 
Tailor *«» 
Men's 
Furnisher 

CHARLOTTESVILLE,   VA. 

The Ideal Trousers Presser 

It Works While You 
Sleep. 

SIMPLE    LIOHT 
DUKAIILE 

ECONOMICAL 

Will Pay for Itself in 
Two Months 

The only Presser on the 
market nhlcb gives abso- 
lute satisfaction. Sent any 
where by express prepaid 
ror 11.60. Returned at our 
expense and money refund- 
ed if unsatisfactory after .10 
days trial. 

Tar 
(rat. Applied lor) Address 

The   Ideal   Trouser   Presser   Co. 
116 Vine 8t      8tauntoo, Va: 

EUGENE  DIETZGEN   CO~ 
Importers and Manufacturers of" 

Drawing Mterials and Surveying 
Instruments 

New York, 
119-121 W. Mrd 81. 

Chicago, III., 181 Monroe St. 

New Orleans, La., 
145 BaronneSt. 

San Francisco, Cal., 
u First HI 

All  Supplies lor Field and Office.    Cata- 
logue* on Application. 

J. B, & W, H, WOOD 
Clothiors 

Tailors •*"» 

Hatters 
CHARLOTTESVILLE,   VA. 

A. H.  FETTING 
MANI-FACTUnBK    OF 

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry *•* K^aWff 
Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member through the secretary of his Chapter. 

Special designs and astimatm furnished en Class Pins, Medals,   Rings,  etc.   :::::::•:: 


